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this paper studies spatial variability of soil salt and its content ions around Qinghai Lake region. Research results 
show that, test on normal distribution of soil salt and its ion content using frequency distribution histogram and 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov, soil salt and other ions comply with normal distribution except for Cl- with normal 
distribution after transformation and CO32- with lognormal distribution. Analysis using Geostatistics shows that total 
soil salt, HCO3- and Cl- comply with exponential model and other ions with spherical model. Content of soil salt and 
its other component ions around Qinghai Lake region ranges from 6.00 -30.10km, K+ varies greatly among the ions, 
Na+ Cˈa2+ ,CO32- and SO42- changes less. The ranging scope of total soil salt is 12.00km, which implies a suitable soil 
salt sampling space of about 12km around Qinghai Lake region. 
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Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, with unique large areas of alpine wetland groups on the earth and birthplace 
of great rivers in China and Asia [1-2], is the promoter and sensitive area to global climate change [3]. Under 
double impact of human activities and global climatic changes, almost all parts of the region showed 
obvious degradation [3-6].  
  Qinghai Lake, as part of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and world famous alpine wetland, is the biggest 
inland plateau salt water lake in China. Due to climate change and human activities, series of ecological 
and environmental problems have took place around Qinghai Lake region, such as declining of water 
level, degradation of grassland, decrease of grassland areas and intensified desertification. For the sake of 
saving and protecting wetlands around Qinghai Lake, many researchers achieved fruitful results from 
study of plant communities, variation of landscapes, water balance, correlation among climate changes, 
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water-level fluctuation and ecological environment[9-14]. Unfortunately, they seldom noticed the soil 
which provides opportunities to all kinds of lives. Thus, we study spatial variability of soil salt and its 
component ions in this region by means of geostatistics, hope to understand and master varying laws of 
soil salt around Qinghai Lake region and provide theoretic support for restoring wetland environment in 
this area.  
Materials and methods 
Regional setting 
Qinghai Lake basin is located in northwest of Qinghai province (36°15̟-38°20 N̟ ˈ
97°50̟-101°20 E̟ ), 63km from north to south and 106km from west to eastˈcircumference is about 
360km, its altitude is about 3194-5174m above sea level, representing an area of 29600km2[9]. This area 
lies in the intersection between eastern China monsoon and northwest arid region, due to lake effect, it 
represents typical plateau continental climate with characteristic of drought, cold and windy[9,10]. The 
chief vegetation types are alpine meadow, alpine grassland, salt meadow, and so on. Animals such as 
Gymnocypris przewalskii, Przewalski's gazelle and many other birds habitat in this region, thus forms a 
unique alpine grassland ecosystem mainly composed of hydrobios-fishes-birds-alpine grassland [14].  
Sampling of the materials 
We collected 60 surface layer soil samples around Qinghai Lake wetland in August, 2010. All the 
samples are air dried and impurities removed, then put them into oven and dried to constant weight, 
preserved the samples under seal after grinding through 200 mesh sieve. We weigh 0.60-0.80g of soil 
samples and digest under high temperatures with one volume of perchloric acid and 3 volumes of nitric 
acid. We make the samples to a constant volume in a 50ml volumetric flask and measure cation content of 
Na+ǃK+ǃCa2+ and Mg2+ by atomic absorption spectrophotometry when the samples become cool.  We 
weigh another 20-25g of soil samples mixed with 5 volumes of water and extract leach liquor from the 
mixture to measure the content of major anions such as CO32-, HCO3-, Cl-, SO42-, among them CO32- and 
HCO3- are measured by means of dual indicator- neutralization titration, Cl- by silver nitrate titration and 
SO42- by barium sulfate turbidity measurements. 
Results and discussion 
The correlation between soil salt and its component ions is calculated using SPSS14.0, and we test 
the normal distribution of salinity and its ion composition by means of frequency distribution histogram 
and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S). We convert the data by logarithmic transformation or Johnson 
transformation to meet the needs as soon as they are unmatched with the requisition to normal distribution. 
We calculate the semi-variance function of soil salt and its component ions and test theoretic fitting using 
GS+5.0. 
The distribution type of soil salt and its component ions has close connection to proper analysis on 
distribution of soil salt, and normal distribution is needed for all the data to calculate variance function, 
otherwise it will make variance function produce proportional effect[15]. Based on considerations 
mentioned above, frequency distribution histogram and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) are used in this 
paper to test the normality of soil salt and its component ions. The result shows that, indicated by table1 
and fig1, all soil salt and its component ions comply with normal distribution except for Cl- and CO32-. 
Data of Cl- coincides with normal distribution after Johnson transformation and CO32- after logarithmic 
transformation. All the data meet the needs for geostatistics. 
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Table1 The normality test of soil salt its component ions around Qinghai Lake region 
 Total 
 
K+ Na+ Ca2+ Mg2+ SO42- Cl- CO32- HCO3- LnCO32- JCl- 
K-S  Z 1.08 .89 .80 1.18 .90 .56 2.20 2.03 .958 1.24 .39 
Sig. 
 (2-tailed) 
.190 .404 .553 .124 .389 .910 .000 .001 .318 .094 .998 
Note: JCl- stands for Johnson transformation and LnCO32- for logarithmic transformation 
 
Fig. 1 Frequency histograms of the soil salt and its content ions around Qinghai Lake 
Spatial pattern analysis on soil salt and its component ions 
We Choose fitting models of semi-variance function by means of Geostatistics and check the model 
parameters by cross validation, this paper studies the spatial variability of soil salt and its component ions 
around Qinghai Lake. The results are shown in the Table 2 and Fig.2. The results indicate that total soil 
salt, HCO3- and Cl- contents obey the exponential model; other ions contents meet the spherical model. 
The proportion of C0/˄ C0+C r˅eflects the degree of the random part of the spatial heterogeneity occupying 
by the total one; The proportion of C/˄ C0+C r˅eflects the extent of auto-correlation part occupying by the 
total spatial heterogeneity. According to the grading criteria of the space-related extent of regionalized 
variables [16], those spatial heterogeneity are mainly induced by spatial patterns when the proportion of C0/
˄C0+C˅is less than 0.25; As the proportion is 0.25~0.75, they have middle spatial correlation; On the 
contrary, there will be a medium spatial correlation when the proportion is more than 0.75, and the 
variable has a constant variation in the whole scale if the value close to 1.  
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The results in Table 2 and Fig. 2 show that the proportions of C0/˄C0+C˅in total soil salt and ions 
contents around Qinghai Lake varies from 0.75 to 1.00. Those values are more than or equal to 0.75, it 
indicates that soil total slat content has medium variability, other ions contents are weak auto-correlations 
in space, and those variables have a constant variation in the whole scale. 
Table 2 Semi-variance function model and related parameters of soil salt and its contents ions 
 Model C0 C0+C Range C/ (C0+C) r2 RSS D0 
Total  E 2420000 95600000 12000 0.747 0.12 1.038E11 1.99 
K+ S 55000 1247000 301000 0.956 0.65 2.947E11 1.84 
Na+ S 216000 1121000 6600 0.807 0.00 1.568E11 1.95 
Ca2+ S 137000 100900000 7300 0.864 0.001 1.153E11 1.98 
Mg2+ S 2000 1077000 17800 0.998 0.45 3.865E11 1.88 
HCO3- E 35 216.4 25200 0.838 0.38 9755 1.92 
CO32- S 0.112 0.663 6600 0.831 0.00 0.0351 1.96 
SO42- S 89 478.8 6600 0.814 0.00 26269 1.98 
Cl- E 0.075 0.943 18600 0.92 0.22 0.298 1.97 
 
Fig. 2 Semi variance function of soil salt and its component ions around Lake Qinghai 
Range is spatial distance measuring utmost variability and scale for spatial heterogeneity. The range 
of soil salt and its component ions around Qinghai Lake basin changes from 6.00 km to 30.10km; and the 
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range of K+ is the biggest among them, which indicates an obvious autocorrelation and a wider sampling 
density within its range. While the range of Na+, Ca2+, CO32-, and SO42- are relatively low, varying form 
6.60 to 7.30km, this implies a narrow sampling space. The range of total soil salt is 12.00km, which 
implies a suitable distance of about 12km for soil salt sampling. The fractal dimension(D0) which reflect 
its complexity stands for auto-similarity structure without characteristic scales, the less the value of D0, 
the much bigger difference between soil sampling traits and the less of homogeneity, and vice verse. As 
the continuity of soil salt and its component ions is low in this region, which implies a narrower space for 
sampling, the denser the sampling area is, the better the results will be. 
Conclusion 
We study spatial variability of soil salt and its component ions in Qinghai Lake area using 
geostatistics. The result shows that the content of total soil salt, HCO3- and Cl- coincide with exponential 
model while K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, SO42-and CO32- with spherical model. The proportion of spatial 
heterogeneity of soil salt and its component ions in Qinghai Lake region is around 0.75-1.00 under 
regional spatial variability correlation criterion, which indicates a medium variability, while other ions 
have weak spatial auto-correlation and a constant variability with the whole scale in this region. The 
range of soil salt and its component ions is 6.00 -30.10km, which implies a suitable sampling distance of 
about 12km. D0, the fractal dimension shows a low continuity of soil salt and its component ions in the 
area, which implies a high discontinuity of soil salt and a narrow sampling space.  
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